
Sections 1-3. Define the given words by how they are used in the chapter. Place the 
letter of the definition in the blank next to the word that is described. Not all definitions 
will be used. 

Section 1. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. 

Chapter 18: Slavery Name:

Time: Date:

1. slaveholders a. people who work with wood

2. blacksmiths c. people who own other people

3. slave codes f. a large violent rebellion against authority

4. insurrection g. a laborer who makes things with iron

5. discrimination h. laws passed to control enslaved people

s. judgment of people based on appearance, 
group, or category

brutal property farmers skills

enslaved read overseer free

kind plantation tools slaveholder

6. The _______________ owners held about half of all enslaved people.

7. In some cases, the _______________ raised the children of the slaveholder.

8. Some enslaved people had _______________ such as carpentry.

9. An _______________ watched field workers to make sure work got done.

10. According to law, enslaved people were considered to be  _______________.

11. Slave codes prevented enslaved people from learning to _______________.

12. Breaking _______________ was one way enslaved people rebelled.

13. No matter the conditions, slavery was a _______________ institution.



Section 2. Circle the letter of the correct answer for each problem. 

Section 3. Fill in the blanks with words from the Word Bank. 

14. What probably caused Denmark 
Vesey to rebel?

16. What happened during Nat 
Turner’s slave revolt?

F. discrimination B. it failed to start

H. a desire for better wages I. no one died

M. poor working conditions U. he killed about 55 whites

W. none of the choices Z. Turner escaped to Haiti

15. What happened to Denmark Vesey? 17. How did the South react to Turner’s 
rebellion?

F. he escaped to Haiti B. mobs killed African Americans

H. he died in prison I. the authorities hanged Turner

M. he was hanged or executed U. the South hated abolitionists

W. he disappeared in Virginia Z. all of the choices

slaveholders family doctors church

children spirituals whites plantation

18. The _______________ was the core of African American life.

19. Children learned not to talk around _______________ to protect themselves.

20. Sometimes _______________ broke up families.

21. _______________ became the only place for many to exchange information.

22. _______________ discussed suffering and hope for African Americans.


